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McKale
Distinguished

Dr. Donald M. McKale, associate professor of history at Georgia College, was honored Wednesday afternoon October 23 as the Georgia College Foundation's Distinguished Art Professor for 1974-75.

Dr. McKale was presented an award signifying this honor at the annual Foundation dinner for Milledgeville patrons held at the Maxwell College Union. Approximately 30 attended the affair.

Commenting on the selection of the City Center, Kanz, native of the Foundation's Distinguished Professor and Dr. Whitney Bunting, GC president, said, "Dr. McKale has served Georgia College well as a professor, as a research scholar, and as a person with a keen interest in all types of academic service. He has been actively engaged in major faculty committee assignments and in grand marshals of the faculty for all convocations held by the college.'

Dr. McKale has had one book, five articles, and two book reviews published since coming to GC in 1970, and his research into the activities of the Nazi Party in Germany has made him an accepted authority in that particular phase of history.

His current research is a study of the Nazi Party's Allied Organization in foreign nations from 1931 to 1945, focusing at that group's institutional development midst and beside Germany, its political and propaganda activities, and its influence on the German foreign military and foreign relations.

The GC associate professor has been a popular speaker on Nazi Germany, both locally and in other regions of the country. Last week, he presented a paper entitled "Hitler's Attempt to Control School and Youth Groups Outside Germany" at Mankato State College in Minnesota. On Nov. 7, he will deliver a paper entitled "Hitler's International: The Activism of Nazi Party Groups Outside Germany from 1933 to 1945" at a meeting of the Southern Historical Association to be held in Dallas.

Dr. McKale, holds the B.S. degree from Iowa State University, the M.A. degree from the University of Missouri, and the Ph.D. degree from Kent State University. He is married to the former Jennie Lee Frederick of Des Moines, Iowa and is the father of a three-year-old daughter, Emily. The McKale's live in the Allendale section of Milledgeville.

Who's Who
'74-'75 Chosen

The long awaited disclosure of the 1975 Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges arrived recently with 21 students looking fine. The students were chosen on bases of academic excellence and student enrichment.

Last spring nominations were made for candidates of Who's Who by the faculty body. Later these graduating seniors were voted on by their class. These were then taken back to the faculty for a final selection of candidates.

In addition to the local and national publicity that each student chosen for Who's Who program receives, his complete biography will be published in the 1974-75 edition of Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges.

After 40 years of serving higher education, Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges exists as one of the most highly regarded and long standing honor's programs in the nation, having earned the everlasting respect of students, faculty, and administrations. And for the students, the outstanding campus leaders of the year, national recognition by the Who's Who program marks a pinnacle of scholastic achievement.

Congratulations are in order for each of these special students. They include: Linda Bailey, Angie Berry, Baloo Faulk, Jan Fossey, Lon Garland, Ruth Hanbury, Martha Hancock, Kenneth Harper, Frank Hill, Frank Howell, Bovita James, Susan Jones, Mary Koppen, Joy Lane, Sara Mann, Elaine Matthews, Ann McCaskill, Valerie Peller, Reading Stein, Lyna Wilkes, Susan Willard, and Diane Williamson.

Fall Honors Program

More than 30 entering freshmen and transfer students have accepted the invitation to join the honors program at Georgia College this fall.

To be eligible, a student must have a high school average of 3.2 and an aggregate SAT score of at least 1000.

The honors program has expanded this year to include special sections of freshman political science and world history as well as English, history and philosophy.

A new interdepartmental seminar in the humanities for sophomores and above is now being led by Dr. Betty Pantzelt, professor of history, physical education and recreation.

This year-long seminar carries two hours of credit each quarter and will feature faculty members from the departments of history and geography, political science and public administration, philosophy and sociology.

All students in the program are members of the Student Association, which annually invites faculty members to speak on their special interests at meetings of the group.

Officers this year are Joyce Sogge of Sharon, president; Brandy Bray of Gray, vice-president; and Beth Brune of Athens, secretary. These students also serve as representatives on the Academic Honors Committee.

New faculty members on the committee this year are Joe Arne and representing the humanities, Dr. David Skazak of natural sciences, and Dr. Alfa Harper of the education field.

New students in the program from Milledgeville are Stanley E. Bradly, John Crittenden, Larry E. Hewins, Thomas A. Hitchings, and Kris Houch.

Other freshmen students are Sandra Finn, James H. Gilbert, Doreen Pauls, Debra D. Robinson, Ronald E. Stewart, and Chuck Wurzak.

Warner Robins students in the program are Richard McIntyre, Jeff Bose, and Timothy P. Williams.

Sandersonville students are Chris Houghton, Joy J. Lastinger, and Marilyn Lastinger.

Students from other communities are Barbara Baker of Perry, Randy Boyd of Fairburn, Brenda L. Bragg of Columbus, Patricia Coddington of Etobicoke, Melanie Collette of Roswell, Duren Cox of Reitz, Georgia W. Eiel, IV of Sparta, Dennis Field of Griffin, Becky Housen of St. Simon's Island, Susan Kent of Milton, Vickie Keyes of Tai, paper, Other Columbus.

Fitzman of Wyomissing, Barbara W. Robinson of Decatur, Elizabeth Smallwood of Bainbridge, Maria Sullivan of Waver, and Richard G. Wood of Cedar Town.

Out-of-state students who are in the program are Carla Holloway of Omaha, Neb., Judy Stuphan of Port Lauderdale, Fla., and Karl Wyrwicz of Summerville, S.C.

Art On The Road

A traveling art exhibit sponsored by the Arts Center of the University of Georgia will open a month-long tour with a two-week stand at Georgia College on Nov. 19.

The exhibit, open to the public without change, will be on the Milledgeville college campus in the Tate Gallery Russell Library through Nov. 24.

The exhibit will later move to the West Georgia College, Dalton Junior College, Floyd Junior College, Clayton Junior College, and Columbus College, closing in Columbus on March 23. Two weeks will be spent at each campus.

Various on the exhibit will be featured including watercolors, woodcuts, oils, photography, sculpture, and prints.

The works, worth as much as $4000, are by a variety of artists.
**Dirty 1/2 Dozen Captures Football Title**

The Dirty 1/2 dozen claimed the intramural football title on Monday, Oct. 19, as they defeated PI Kings Alpha by a score of 0-14. The victory left the Dirty 1/2 in first place with a record of 3-1-1. The Kings Alpha was runner-up with a 2-2-1 record, and the Charges with a 1-1-1 record. The game opened the first quarter with a punt by PI Kings Alpha and ended with a score by the Dirty 1/2. The Charges and Kings Alpha tied in the scoring department with an even 1-1 record.

**Football Scores**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>First Place</th>
<th>Second Place</th>
<th>Third Place</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Charges</td>
<td>PI Kings</td>
<td>Dirty 1/2</td>
<td>Charges</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dirty 1/2</td>
<td>PI Kings</td>
<td>Charges</td>
<td>Dirty 1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PI Kings</td>
<td>Charges</td>
<td>Dirty 1/2</td>
<td>PI Kings</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


**Sports**

**CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS**

Pikes Play Vital Role

The Theta Gamma Chapter of Phi Kappa Alpha chose their week's project this year to assist in the altering of the old University Center (TKO) dormitory to a more comfortable and positive environment for students. The dormitory is used not only for student housing but also for community and surrounding areas. The Dorm Center is to be located at the entrance of the dormitory, the Pikes worked with full assistance. The dormitory was

**Delta Zeta News**

During the week of October 17, Delta Zeta held their annual fall rush activities. The week started out with the traditional "bal" and ended with the new pledges being initiated into Delta Zeta. The new pledges are: Jean Alinea-Marie, Cred Juneau-Con%ell, Braudal Edgerton-Beauregard, Elmer Schneider-Jones, Berrie Petersen-Moon, and White-Fish-Beauregard, Florida. The pledge ceremony was held at 900 p.m. Thursday at the University Center. The new pledges are: Jean Alinea-Marie, Cred Juneau-Con%ell, Braudal Edgerton-Beauregard, Elmer Schneider-Jones, Berrie Petersen-Moon, and White-Fish-Beauregard, Florida. The pledge ceremony was held at 900 p.m. Thursday at the University Center. The new pledges are: Jean Alinea-Marie, Cred Juneau-Con%ell, Braudal Edgerton-Beauregard, Elmer Schneider-Jones, Berrie Petersen-Moon, and White-Fish-Beauregard, Florida. The pledge ceremony was held at 900 p.m. Thursday at the University Center.

**VOTE NOVEMBER 5**

LARRY WEINBERGER is a veteran of World War II, who served with the 407th Bombardment Group during World War II. He received the Bronze Star Medal for his service in the war. In 1945, he joined the University of Georgia as a student, and later became a professor at the university.

**Pikes Send Out Pledges**

The Theta Gamma Chapter of Phi Kappa Alpha has sent out their fall rush packages to all potential members. The packages include a letter, a flyer, and a pledge card. The letter is written by the chapter's president, and it introduces the chapter and encourages them to join. The flyer contains information about the chapter's activities and events, and the pledge card is used to collect personal information from potential members.

**Delta Zeta News**

Delta Zeta News is a monthly newsletter that covers the activities and events of Delta Zeta, a sorority at the University of Georgia. The newsletter includes news about chapter events, sorority events, and other activities related to Delta Zeta. The newsletter is published monthly and distributed to the members of Delta Zeta.
WHO'S '74

Robbie Faulk
Susan Jones
Dezta Jones
Ray Laro
Lynn Wilson
Jan Franey
Estate Williamson

WHO '75

Susan Ward
Lisa Garfield
Elaine Matthews
Margaret Kaynor
Ann McCutcheon
Sara Hagen
Valerie Poole
Linda Kelley

Not Pictured:
Kathy Sheppard  Ricky Mauville
Keith Batchelor  Ruth Hambrick
Martha Hancock  Frank Hill
Kenneth Harper  Raleigh M. Shell
Lady Colonials Volleyball

By Keith Baxner

On Thursday night, October 14, 1976, the College of William and Mary, during the 1976-77 season, played their first game of the season against the Lady Colonials of George Washington University at the William and Mary campus. The Lady Colonials, led by their experienced and talented team, successfully won the game, demonstrating their determination and skill. This victory marked the beginning of an intense and exciting season for the Lady Colonials, as they continued to compete and grow as a team.

Men's Basketball '74-'75

An away trip with Connecticut College on Nov. 18 will open a rigorous basketball calendar for the George Washington University women's basketball team. This season has yet to impress after a 3-2 season in 1974-'75. The Colonials will debut against the Binghamton College in Hamptons, which have already shown promise in their recent performances. The game will feature a match-up of two strong teams, with the Colonials hoping to continue their winning streak.

Pikes

In exciting changes the offense and defense of Flippington Alpha will reveal new faces in their upcoming season. The team is expected to have a solid defense, with players returning from last year's success.

Soccer Team Now 3-4

Coach Jim Palmer's soccer team recently played a crucial match against University of Georgia. The team has achieved a series of victories and losses, currently standing at 3-4 in the conference. The upcoming matches will be critical for the team's standing in the league.
Get The Message?
How about a new message or message panic? - "Warning: Shaving Baking Can Be Deadly".

Using precise means to measure lung capacity, Dr. Fredrick B. Mittal at Memorial University in Miamaid studied normal women and after their smoking stopped. Two years later, when the women had been non-smokers for six weeks after stopping, they were measured in the same lung function tests.

The chest capacity rose from 20 to 40 years. They were longer-time smokers. The change was greatest among those who had smoked 10 years or less. The longest was 40, almost half.

Before they stopped smoking, seven of the women's lungs had been as small as a child's. The test was repeated after six weeks of non-smoking. Three of their lungs did not grow any more, although now had amounted. After they stopped smoking, the picture changed almost overnight. Only one person had any sign of a persistent narrowing cough. Some coughed up phlegm, and smoking disappeared for everyone.

The treatment used by Dr. Bute also confirmed that there had been revealed of the lung damage - Measure of the small breathing passages - done by smoking for years.

The group currently included smoking. Dr. Mittal has taken their chest X-rays. In some cases, the lungs appeared to have a normal chest appearance. In others, there were signs of scarring.

The chest expansion is a sign of lung damage. The chest X-rays showed that the lungs have been scarred by four decades.

The chest expansion is a sign of lung damage. The chest X-rays showed that the lungs have been scarred by four decades.
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The chest expansion is a sign of lung damage. The chest X-rays showed that the lungs have been scarred by four decades.
Love

Do you know how much I love you? Sometimes I think that I don't express it to you. So often I forget to be loving and sweet—
Its almost like I take for granted that because You have been there so long, you will always be there. I guess it seems many times like I don't even care anymore.

I just want to take this time to let you know That I love you more every day.

Rememberances

Do you remember, my love, how, when we were young and carefree, We'd sit up all night laughing, singing, talking enjoying the serenity of the moment and the spontaneity of birth?
We'd arise at dawn to watch the golden sun peak slowly over the horizon gently ushering Night on her way as dew jeweled, Day swept in;
We'd walk for hours hand-in-hand in the rain never ignoring the wet, solely enveloped in our world of each other, never wanting the moment to end. But those were days when we were young, and all the world was ours for the asking; now Time has passed us by, we have met him and enjoyed his company. When we were young...

Kevin Bryanower

Walk Your Own

Walk your own road
And society makes you outcast,
Try to live your own life
And parents condemn you.
Try to please your parents and society,
And you blow your mind.
How can a person be happy with people running your life.
Especially when they're so crazy, They can't run their own.

Whispered Words

Whispered words quiet sight Reason to laugh at our plight
Love unfolding Laughing proud Reason for screaming cut low
Muffled giggles to oneself
Muted whispers remembered loud
Touching briefly feel the chill
Love him ever will, I will.

By Kathy Rowan

“Strands” welcomes any and all contributions—poems, short stories, essays, or book reviews. Due to the lack of space that often faces us, the Editor often must give priority to letters, the only form of contributions that can be published in a timely fashion. However, if you do not wish your contribution changed in any way, please attach a note to that effect, and we will do our best to see that your work is printed as you gave it to us. And, please, all contributions should be typed if possible—it saves the Colonnade's typists much unneeded wear and tear. Also, all contributions should either be signed or initialed. Please send your work to "Strands", Box 1288- GC. So, if you feel creative, why not express yourself and share your writing with others—it can be a truly unique experience!